
Better Reliability? 
I believe I found a possible problem in 

Fig. 4 of "Electronics Notebook" Octo- 
ber 1985. The potentiometer shown con- 
necting between the supply voltage and 
pin 7 could be adjusted to zero ohms, thus 
damaging the 555 timer. Inserting a 10 -k 
ohm fixed resistor in series with this po- 
tentiometer would produce a more reli- 
able circuit without seriously altering its 
performance. 

Michael F. Halbern 
Electronics Instructor 

Sierra College, Rocklin, CA 

This raises an interesting point, partic- 
ularly since I have used variations of the 
basic circuit cited in his letter for many 
years without damaging any 555 chips. 
Therefore, I conducted a few simple tests. 
When the potentiometer between the sup- 

ply voltage and pin 7 is shorted, the cur- 
rent flowing into pin 7ofseveral standard 
555s I tried ranged from 60 to 70 milli- 
amperes. This much current should not 
damage a standard 555. I left a shorted 
555 circuit switched on for an hour or so, 
and though the chip became warm, the 
circuit functioned normally when the 
short was removed. Of course, shorting 
the chip reduces battery life. 

MOS versions of the 555 are another 
matter. Shorting the power supply volt- 
age directly to pin 7 gives a current of sev- 
eral hundreds of milliamperes. Brief 
shorts will not damage the chip, but 
longer duration shorts will quickly cause 
the chip to become overheated. 

My conclusion is that if the 555 circuit 
is intended for a commercial application 
or if a CMOS 555 is used, Mr. Halbern's 
suggestion should be heeded. For experi- 
mental applications with standard 555s, 
the use of the 10k series resistor is option- 
al. -Forrest Mims, III 

Kudos 

Since the old Popular Electronics, I 

have not found a magazine such as yours, 
where the news is always crisp and seems 
to be just the kind of things I want and 
need to know. The product evaluations 
are insightful and informative, giving me 
a complete overview of new products in a 
matter of minutes that would take me 

hours on my own, if I could get my hands 
on the equipment. 

It is a rare issue of Modern Electronics 
that does not have at least one project I 

have been waiting to see. Each construc- 
tion project seems to be carefully scrutin- 

ized for simplicity and ease of building. 
Each feature article gives me the impor- 
tant facts and cuts the heavy theory, yet 

always seems to reinforce the basics. 
Of particular interest to me are Forrest 

Mims' and Don Lancaster's columns. My 

major in college was automated manu- 
facturing, and I love information about 
making electronic circuits and computers 
control real -time events. 

Wilson Cooper 
Greenwood, SC 

At Sea 

Re: "A °C/ °F Thermometer Acces- 
sory," October 1985, the calibration sec- 
tion states: Then immerse the sensor 
probe in the boiling water and readjust R9 
to obtain 100 °C reading." That works 
fine at sea level, but not all of your readers 
live at sea level. 

According to The World Alamanac 
1985, the boiling point of water drops by 
1 °F for each 550 feet in elevation above 
sea level. That would make it 1 °C for 
each 990 feet above sea level. Thus, here 
in Cody R9 should be adjusted to obtain a 
95 ° reading in boiling water, and 93 ° in 

Laramie, Wyoming. 
Lowell Ray Anderson, C.D.P. 

Cody, WY 

Copy Worldwide Short -wave Radio 
Signals on Your Computer 

Remember the fun of tuning in all those foreign broad- 
cast stations on the short -wave radio? Remember those 
mysterious sounding coded tone signals that baffled 
you? Well, most of those beeps & squeals are really 
digital data transmissions using radioteletype or Morse 
code. The signals are coming in from weather stations, 
news services, ships & ham radio operators all over the 
world. Our short -wave listener cartridge, the "SWL ", 
will bring that data from your radio right to the video 
screen. You'll see the actual text as it's being 
sent from those far away transmitters. 

The "SWL" contains the program in ROM 
as well as radio interface circuit to copy 

MICROLOG 
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION 
CIRCLE 110 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Morse code and all speeds /shifts of radioteletype. It 
comes with a cable to connect to your radio's speaker/ 
earphone jack, demo cassette, and an excellent manual 
that contains a wealth of information on how to get the 
most out of short -wave digital DXing, even if you're 
brand new at it. 

For about the price of another "Pac- Zapper" game, you 
can tie your Commodore 64, 128 or VIC -20 into the 

exciting world of digital communications 
with the Microlog SWL. $64. Postpaid, U.S. 

MICROLOG CORPORATION, 
18713 Mooney Drive, 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20879. 

Telephone: 301 258 -8400. 
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